President's Report

Society's Finances
The main financial flows within the Society are worth describing to illustrate the importance of our scientific meetings. The Society has three main income streams. Membership subscription covers the cost of the running the Society (i.e. the office, secretariat and Council and Committee costs). The Industry Membership Scheme generates the income to support our research and educational activities (i.e. research grants and part funding for the Society's Director of Research). There are no surplus funds in either of these sources. The last income stream is the Society's scientific meetings, which also unfortunately represent the greatest financial risk. Venue hire charges are rising faster than the rate of inflation, particularly so for central London venues. Such high charges have a significant impact on the delegate fees, which must be set to break even.
To illustrate this point, the venues charges for possible venues for the State of the Art Meeting in 2003 are shown in the table below. I must emphasise that these are only part of the budget. For example the total budget for the Spring Meeting in Harrogate was just short of £250,000 (from which the Society made a very modest surplus of £13000 or just over 5%).
Last year, the Society received comments about how the Novotel at Hammersmith was too far from central London. This year the State of the Art Meeting was held at the Hilton Metropole which is more central but, as is clear from the table above, a premium is being paid. The venue charges at the Hilton Metropole total £84,000 or £210 for each of the 400 delegates who attended. With the delegate fee set only £60 above this out of which speakers' costs and all other expenses must be met, I hope you can appreciate that there is little room for financial manoeuvre. Please remember that our industry members' subscriptions fund our research activities and their exhibition stands are free (as part of their membership benefit package) at the major Society meetings. We do receive other sponsorship at the meetings and this is used to minimise the delegate fees. If the Society could run a central London Meeting near Christmas more cheaply, believe me we would certainly try.
Financial success (i.e. just breaking even) depends upon members attending the meeting and I hope I have persuaded you that the margins are so small that as many members should attend as possible. Please book your study leave for the Torquay meeting over the 5th to 7th May 2004. Unfortunately as further increases in venue costs are inevitable, and unless more members attend it would appear only to be a matter of time before the Society is forced to look at cheaper (i.e. less central) London options. 
Funding Critical Care
Finally
With the help of Red Door Communications, the Society's public relations company, we published an introductory guide to critical care called 'Critical Insight'. This is an excellent document describing what critical care is and the problems we face. It is specifically designed to inform people working outside critical care. It can be downloaded from our website and I hope you find it useful in raising the profile of our specialty. ! Northern Ireland Intensive Car group ad to go here -it seems to stop me pdf ing the file
